
 

Hempland Primary School 

Home Learning Project WEEK 8 
Week Beginning 11/05/2020 

Year 1 - New learning this week: 
 

Literacy: Learning objective - use the spelling rule for adding suffix ‘s’ or ‘es’ 
This week we are learning about how to change a noun from singular to plural using a common rule- adding 

‘s’ or ‘es’. This video explains what a plural is: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hVDIH8NXi8 however 
this week we are just focusing on two of the rules- adding ‘s’ and ‘es’ (we aren’t looking at the other rules for 

now.) Recap what a suffix is (it is the extra letters that are added on the end of the root word) Look at the 
video to explain it. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD1OaD4FBqM Introduce the idea of making 

something plural- changing it from singular to plural eg, hat= hats, glass=glasses. 
Explain that depending on the word which is being made plural effects whether we just add an ‘s’, or whether 

we must add an ‘es. 
Go through the warm up powerpoint on Twinkl about adding ‘s’ and ‘es’. If more practise is needed, then 

your child can go through another Twinkl powerpoint to help. Here are some fun activities: 
-Get a basket or hat, and put lots of singular word cards into it. Children to pick a word out and make it plural 

by adding ‘s’ or ‘es’ using the rule (for word ideas- use this word mat for ideas!) 
-Complete the Make it Plural worksheet from Twinkl 

-Listen to this Plurals Song 
- Find a picture with lots of different animals/objects on it. Add labels around the edge of the picture, labelling 

how many of each animal or object there is, using the correct suffix- ‘s’ or ‘es’ 
-Play ‘teachers’ with your parent or a sibling. Give them a list of singular words, and they have to try and add 

the correct plural suffix on the end. (Parent to make deliberate mistakes!) Children to mark and make 
corrections if any errors. 

 

History: Learning objective- a history of inventions (What a great idea!) 

Over this half term, we are looking at a history of inventions of vehicles. This week we will be focusing on the 

history of bicycles, however, feel free to focus on a means of transport that MOST engages/interests your 

child. Learn a bit about the invention of the bicycle:The Great inventions of the World The Bicycle.  

Discuss; who were the different inventors? Which country did they come from? When did they invent their 

bicycle? Have a chat about how there are lots of different bicycles and that they continue to make more 

improved bicycles – bicycles that are lighter, stronger, more gears etc… 

The History of Bikes, National Geographic Kids, is also a good video to watch to learn a bit more about the 

history of bicycles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qVQ0UViKm_0  

Watch this and then challenge your child- can they remember the names of the different styles of bicycles 

over the years? How did the bicycles improve over time? 

The Evolution of the Bicycle video – watch this quick video to see how the bicycle has evolved over the 

years. Some activities for your child to do are: 

-Children to draw a timeline, adding facts and drawings/photos of how the bicycles have changed over time. 

-Chat about which bicycles would have been fun to ride/hard to ride and why? (Imagine riding a bicycle 

without brakes? Or imagine riding a bicycle that was so high up!) 

-Complete an evaluation form for the different types of bicycles- what was good about them, what needed to 

be improved? 

-Design your very own future bicycle. How might we make bicycles even better/faster/lighter/safer in the 

future? Create a poster for it. 

-Have a go at designing a 3D model bicycle using whatever means possible- with moving wheels and 

pedals! 
 

History: Learning Objective- learning about the lives of significant individuals in the past who have 

contributed to national achievements. 

This week, it is not only National Nurses Week, but we also celebrate Tuesday 12th May 2020, as the 200th 

anniversary of Florence Nightingales birth. Because of this, WHO (World Health Organisation) has declared 

2020 The International Year of the Nurse and Midwife. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zns9nrd/articles/znsct39 (Florence Nightingale BBC Bitesize) Discuss 

a bit about her- the impact that she has had on our modern day hospitals. Watch video and then answer quiz 

questions. Also look at Mary Seacoles- another famous nurse who was an inspiration to many. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zns9nrd/articles/zjsxcqt 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hVDIH8NXi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD1OaD4FBqM
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-53585-year-1-adding-s-and-es-to-make-plurals-warm-up-powerpoint-english
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-2542-plurals-s-and-es-teaching-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-52063-year-1-spag-plural-noun-suffixes-s-and-es-word-mat
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e-1527-plurals-s-and-es-worksheet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzq9eiYt9Bg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNbUS6R64Fk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qVQ0UViKm_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-U02-RWUPc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zns9nrd/articles/znsct39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zns9nrd/articles/zjsxcqt


Weekly Maths Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Weekly Reading Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 

 Watch the video to recap ‘comparing capacities’. 

 Practise your number skills on Maths Shed – use the 
same log in as spelling shed. It is free on the internet 
browser or a small cost for the app. To access the 
games, go to your child’s profile and then ‘Web 
Game’. The games we particularly encourage your 
child to practise are number bonds, and addition and 
subtraction. 
 

● Log onto Active Maths Homework, go to - Year 1, 
Measure- Liquid Exercise. This is a particularly fun 
activity to do in the garden if the weather is looking 
good!  
 

 For bath time, take a selection of different sized 
containers into the bath and explore using the 
vocabulary “This tub holds more than, less than, the 
same as etc… or this is full, almost full, half full, just 
over half, just under half, almost empty, empty” 
 

 In the kitchen/garden, have a go at making lots of 
different magic potions using food dye and sparkles. 
Allow children to explore the capacity of the 
containers- use this opportunity to reinforce that 
‘taller’ containers don’t always have a bigger capacity 
than shorter (but potentially wider) containers.  

 Choose a non-fiction book , have a go at 
reading it to a parent or sibling. Can you write 
down 5 facts that you have retrieved from this 
book? 
 

● Sign up to Teach your monster to read it is free 
on the internet browser and it is super fun! A 
small charge is for the app. Follow the journey 
of your character and practise your phonics.  

 

● Complete the Traditional Tales 
Comprehension sheets 

 

● Listen to the weekly Story time sessions with 
Miss Burbidge and Mrs Caul (on Class Dojo). 
Try and complete the tasks relating to the 
story. 
 

● Begin to complete the 
25 Day Summer 
Reading Challenge 
chart. Which challenges 
can you do? (See last 
page for bigger version)  

Weekly Phonics/Spellings Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Weekly Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 

 Letters and Sounds daily phonics lessons on 

YouTube here (10.30am for Year 1) 
You don’t have to watch it live at that time- if you go 
onto the YouTube channel, then you can access the 
lessons at a time more convenient for you. 
 

 Practise your Year 1 spellings on Spelling Shed  
You will receive a message and dojo from your 
teacher for accessing it! Spelling Shed is free to 
access via the internet browser – however if you wish 
to get the app, there is a small cost (£2.99) 
 

 Complete this phoneme spotter, where children have 
to identify the words with the ‘er’ sound. 
 

 Play some interactive games on Phonics play 
(Reading Robot is great for Phase 5 real and alien 
word practise, if your child still needs practise with 
the Phase 3 diagraphs then ‘Pick a Picture’ is a good 
game also)  &  Top Marks  & play phase 5 games on 
Phonics bloom, we think you might like this game  
 

 Complete one of these word searches, looking for 
Year 1 Common Exception words. 

 

 Pick a different Common Exception word Activity mat 
to last week, and complete the sheet. 

 

 Using the phase 5 sound mat , write down all the 
different phoneme (saying them aloud) on small 
pieces of paper and put into an empty jam jar. Give it 
a little shake, and then one at a time pick one sound 
card from the jam jar. Say the sound aloud, and then 
have a go at writing a word using that phoneme. (So 
long as the word is phonetically plausible, it is fine if 
they make a mistake here. Only if it is a Year 1 
Common Exception word do you need to be 
correcting it.) 

 Having hopefully learnt a little bit about VE day 
over the weekend, have a go at writing 5 facts 
about why this is a special anniversary that we 
celebrate. 
 

 If you did spend any time on Friday/the 
weekend celebrating, could you write a diary 
entry (a recount) about what fun things you 
did? (eg, make bunting, ate party food, joined 
in with a toast at 3pm etc…) 

 

 Can you create a poster to stick on the front 
door/window, with a big thumbs up saying a 
big thank you to all the Royal Mail staff and 
delivery workers. 
 

 Read Rumpelstiltskin (with parent support if 

needed as it is quite hard) Children to have a 

go at completing the Reading activities 1 and 2 

on Oxford Owl. Children can then have a go at 

re-writing the story in their own homemade 

paper book, complete with illustrations! You 

will need to be logged into Oxford Owl to 

access the e—book. 
 

● Choose the picture ‘Pegged’ on Once upon a 
picture, and write several sentences to 
describe the characters in the picture. Don’t 
forget to use wonderful adjectives, and 
beautiful handwriting!   

 

● Watch Maddie’s Do you Know? And then write 
as many different facts that you have learnt 
about the Blood Pressure Monitor, and a cast. 
Draw some pictures to go with it too if you 
wish. (We have chosen this specific episode to 
link with it being National Nurses week, 
however feel free to choose a different episode 
if you wish.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EN_z-uUm1Ww
https://www.mathshed.com/en-gb
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=Age+5-6&level=&level_select=&book_type=Non-fiction&series=
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-52099-traditional-tales-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-52099-traditional-tales-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-pack
https://t.co/OVZsmK2TzL?amp=1
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-m-27702-er-phoneme-spotter-story
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/member-only/ReadingRobotTest.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/yes-no-yeti?phase=5
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-526941-year-1-common-exception-words-word-search-activity-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-527309-year-1-common-exception-word-activity-mat-weekly-bumper-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-1580-phase-5-photo-sound-mat
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1491.html
https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/portfolio_page/pegged/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b07w577q/maddies-do-you-know-series-1-8-blood-pressure-monitor-and-cast
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/7740630593097748/


Learning Project Topic Learning  - to be done throughout the week 
 

As scientists:  write down as many different body parts onto post it notes/pieces of paper, and ask a member of your 
family to stick them onto your body, where you instruct them to put them. Were you right? Ask your parent to take a 
photo, and post onto your Portfolio on Class Dojo. You can also have a go at making a paper senses ‘fortune teller’. 
Rather than adding colours and numbers, you add the body parts on the outer folds, on the inner folds write the senses, 
and the inside flap write how many points the person has won or a praise remark- for example, “Great job!” 
 

As geographers:  you will be learning about what natural features and man-made features within Geography are, and 
then trying to identify these in your local area. Go through this powerpoint to learn about what natural and man-made 
features are. You could complete this sorting activity if you wish. Now, go out into the garden or go for a local walk. As 
you look around- tell the adult you are with whether each item in the environment is a natural (physical) or man-made 
(human) feature. You could take a photo of the area and then add labels, or you could just create a little table on paper 
with 2 columns- one headed: physical and the other human. Even cast your mind back to school and think about 
school’s environmental features. 
 

As positive individuals: Our topic is ‘Being our best’ and this week you are going to think about how important it is to 
not give up when you’re learning to try something new. We have already seen some AMAZING examples of this – 
whether it be children learning to ride their bike, or working SO hard on a particular bit of maths they have found hard.  
Chat through some of these questions; What sort of things can you do now that you couldn’t when you were a baby? 
Was it always easy to learn to do those things? Which of the things that you can do now, which you couldn’t when you 
were younger, were the hardest to learn? What did you have to do in order to make it easier? [Kept practicing, didn’t 
give up, learnt from mistakes, had help from other people etc Give an example of a time when you, as an adult, have 
had to try so hard to keep going until you’ve got it. Remind them that this is a good thing- to challenge ourselves! We do 
not want to find everything easy all the time, or else we aren’t pushing ourselves to our full potential. Look at ‘The 
Learning Line’ (on the final page.) We often experience knock-backs, but it’s important that we don’t give up and we 
achieve what we set out to do! Some encouraging song links: Keep on Trying and Sesame Street Don’t Give Up. 
 
 

As thinkers:  Key question: What does it mean to belong to a faith community (Judaism)? 
Introduction to Judaism, BBC Bitesize Daily Lesson  
What does it mean for a Jew to be part of a Jewish community? Watch the videos and complete the quiz. 
 

As designers: Are you up for a challenge this week? If you are, then follow the link to try and create your very own 
Pinball machine. This will require making simple levers which is part of our objective for this half term (however, this 
specific Pinball machine is aimed for the age range for Year 2) It is taken from The Science Museum website and looks 
like SO much fun! Don’t forget to send a photo/video of it if you do have a go!  
 

As active learners: 

Andy’s Wild Workouts – a shorter 6/7 minute workout for those who find Joe Wicks’ too long! 

Join in with Oti Mabuse – for you dancing queens and kings! The Lion King is a fab film so get your dancing shoes on!  

Squish the Fish Cosmic Yoga- to find that inner zen! 

If you have LOTS of energy for your little one to burn off, try Jump Start Johnny! With his high energy levels, you’re 
bound to tire out your child! (We find it exhausting just watching, let alone joining in!)  

Additional learning resources parents may wish to engage with 

Classroom Secrets Kids link   – a unique child log in and complete some fun and interactive games and reading 

comprehension tasks.  

Twinkl - to access these resources click on the link and sign up using your own email address and creating your own 

password. Use the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS.  

BBC Bitesize Year 1 home learning  – daily sessions in all areas of the curriculum, some content hasn’t been taught in 

school yet, so if you need advice on which lessons are new or revisiting learning please contact Y1 teacher through 

Dojo.  

The Premier League Primary Stars Programme link - Resources cover Maths, English, Physical Activity and Health 

and Well-being for KS1 and KS2 ages. Follow the link below to access:  

Activity Booklets TTS have produced some great activity booklets with lots of super ideas in. They are definitely worth 

having a look at. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAhiIlTxUYA
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-tp-896-ks1-physical-and-human-geography-glossary-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/physical-and-human-geography-sorting-activity-t-g-393
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKKouReasVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWp6kkz-pnQ
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zf4grj6
https://learning.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/resources/pinball-machine/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06tmmvz
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=oti+mabuse+dance+children&docid=608039829736590554&mid=DF421C3EEAC1AB8594F2DF421C3EEAC1AB8594F2&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/free-stuff
https://kids.classroomsecrets.co.uk/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer/UKTWINKLHELPS?utm_source=promo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=England_coronavirus_schools_email&utm_content=offer_link
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zjpqqp3/year-1-lessons/1
https://plprimarystars.com/news/home-learning-activities-school-closures
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/home+learning+activities.html


 

Thea Learning Line 

example for ‘Being 

our Best’ 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F7740630593097748%2F&psig=AOvVaw1ShsJCmATNNR0GxsiiHvvi&ust=1588877605612000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKivpL30n-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

